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Breathitt Feudists Take Win
chesters From Unaccus
tomed Resting Places

SHOT AT CALLAHAN
STiRS BATTLE FIRE

its Recovery Expected to Reopen
Bloody Feud

o Sudden Death

By THEODORE H TILLER

An eagleeyed Kentucky moun
taineer a rifle across his lap sat in

the early dawn behind a convenient
crag 500 feet up the mountain side

his gaze intent upon the valley
home of Ed Callahan below

Behind him his Winchester
nestling in the fork of a

stood another resolute native
of the hills In front of with
coldhearted deliberateness a few
interfering bushes had been cut
away that through the narrow
aperture an unobstructed focus on
their intended victims store door
might be had

They were waiting waiting these
two feudists for the usual before
sunrise appearance in his doorway-
of Callahan one of the greatest
feud leaders of them all and the
head of the hated opposing clan

Hes a little late glttin out this
inornin drawled the one

his rifle half nervously
Hell be a tjomiri then

well git him Tesponded the other
And then in silence they resumed

their watch
Victim Appears-
In the Door

Before the sun was up ip oatoh e

the riQeey sS gallaShan stepped

to ims store doorTialf ppened it and
began to sw 6pdilHe steps A ehot two

three four five out At the first
report his
store His w4fe broom in hand also

rushed out the doorway and baking

her fist hysterically at urfseen as-

sassins Qrlefo
you got against

youd try tQ kill me too
Then be ran into the and

brought tier rifle arid Celia

han with a bullet hole three inches be

low the nert sat on a barrel and

waited for Ute expected second attack
A half hpjr Jater ara ntan doctor
came aaft

The episode parked the reopening of
feuds that fur a decade pest have

given BfeathUt county Ky the name
cf The and Bieody Ground

and Jackson its county seat the name

of The City of Sudden Death
Pierced By Bullet
Callahan Will Recover

For Callahan Is going to
though a 46 caliber steel Winchester
billet passed entirely through his body

and Caliahans recovery so lie admitted-

to me means that he stilt must con

tinue to be a marked man Members of

tbe SmltliDeaton elan say they guess
they are marked now too

Just yesterday the special Jury sum-

moned to the ambushing of
the former sheriff of Breathitt

county and staunch ally of the late
Jettge Jim Hargis of fame

foiled to return an indictment against
Levi Johnson and Llsh Smith of

faction This special jury
recommended that te regular Jury con-

tinue the invesUgations in the fall be

Continued on Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORT
Generally dear weather with higher

temperature prevails from the
itnd upper eastward
while in South the weather is

and showery
weather continue unsettled

Monday In the South and the North
v lair weather will pre-

vaiL Temperatures wilt change
ittSe

FORECAST FOR TaB DISTRICT
Fair and Monday light south

winds

7 a m
8 a m W

a m w
a m

U a m R
12 noon w

1 p m
2 p nt So

SUN
Pun rises 4
Sun sets 7iS

TIDK TAiBDS
Today High tide 947 a m sad lldM

p m 2M a m and 4 g p m
Tomorrow High tide M46 a m and

110 p m Low tide 440 a m and
P m

CONDITION OF RIVBRS
HARPERS FERRY W Va June 29
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CALL TO AMBUSH

IS SOUNDED AGAIN

IN KENTUCKY WILDS
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WASHINGTON SUNDAY

Central Figures and Features of the Elsie Sigel Murder
CHUNG

Roommate of Supposed Murderer of Elsie SigeL
782 EIGHTH AVENUE

Where Body Wa Found
WILLIAM L LEON LEUNG LING

Sought as the Murderer of Elsie Sigel
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In Thomas Taxi Goes It in
Against

Set by Vice President

SHOW THEIR METTLE

Bartrem Second R P
TJurd Event Free

Mishap

yjJHARRY WARD

The offiolal sect time selected by

via Presidents for Times
Sociability EJun to Great was
fiftyfour miftfitee and aeeonda

The winner was E M Miller
drove a Thomas taxicab over the 163
mile course In 05418 45 just stxand-
fournfths seconds ahead of Mr Sher
mans time

Miller drove with consummate
skill and when it wwaniroimced that
he was the winner there was arousing
Cheer from the hundreds of motorists
who had congregated front of the
Munsey Building to hear tnf returns
Mr JOIIor not o lx won the
silver loving cup offered by The Times
but Bangkok lid
given by Parker Co ae a
special prize to the contaajajit who
nearest approached the time named by
the Vice

SIlllw te the envy ef all hte a iK

elates and had he a millionaire
owner of a oestly tearing th con-

gratulations he received could noc have
been more hearty

Second honors went to John
who piloted a Baker electric
course in 0 134 2 or s ente na 4

seconds ahead of the ofAoiaJ
time i

Bartrams achievement was a notable

Continued on Page Twelve
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SAN FRANCISCO Cal June 3ft AH
night long the lights gjtnimered in

apartment where the jury In tiie
of Patrick Cfclhotin of United Rail-

roads charged with a bribe
still is deliberating over the guilt or
innocence of the accused

Crowds bung about the street through-
the night and this morning befor
building eagerly speculating on the Amd

outcome
The forms of the jurymen they

walked during the dellberationa argu-

ments and persuasive appeals oottM be
soon plainly stthoutted on the drawn
curtains This gives evidence of their
being far from unanimity of oplnlou
among them

That a disagreement seems to be the
only outcome ef the tens de
liberation te conceded by the attorneys
of both sides Calhoun clings to the
nope that he will be acquitted The

last appearance in court at llto
oclock last night when It was finally

locked yp io continue its deliberations

the
case

the

possible

the

art

s

¬

¬

¬

AND THE P C S PIN WHERE BODY WAS FOUND
These Bits of Jewelry Aided in Identifying Elsie Sigel The Trunk is That in Which the Corpse Was Hidden

1BRACE LET

LOiGIRTHS

CINCINNATI June Alice
Longworth will be told today that

she la again an aunt She will learn of
this when a massage from Cincinnati

it WAS stated at the
home in the exclusive Grandin road
section of this city this morning that
worth Walnnjrford and that he
ten pounds at birth

WIFE

AGAIN AN AUNT

her that a eon born
morning to Mrs B C

a Nick Long
worth The messsa e reads

uAllees 1rO Jon Nick was born lastntht Mother and babe doing nicely

the babys be

Is

Roose-
velt

reaches was
this Wallln ford

sister Go gr matt

weighed

¬
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OVER CALHOUNS CASE
Crowds Throng Sidewalks Throughout Night Watching

Lighted Windows of Room in Which Delibera

tionsAre Being Expected

JURY

HeldDisagreement

STALL FIGHTING

indicated that the members were at
variance tut to the gilt or innocence
of tt accused The factthe jurors grouped themselves from

from both
cotton and defense as Indicating how
the batorioee stood

y Moore for Calhoun declares
the In at a verdict does
not cause the least apprehension as to
the acquittal of the He says
he pot a jury to road throughan the evidence that has boon offered
the last five months and come to a ver
dict after a few hours deliberations

Francis J Heney on the other hand
in the delay the conviction of Cal-

houn The lesser in the
battle are however not so sanguine
and believe that their efforts will gO
for naught in a verdict of disagreement

At noon today coast
Judge Lawler called a session of
to bear the report of the Jury if it had
shy to make declares that if
Calhoun is found guilty n will Immedi
ately to trial the several otheragainst the railway
which upon the whole-
sale bribery of hoard of supervisors

i under the FshmitzRuef regime

that six or
the other eta stgnlq
cant by attorneys
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GIRL LED TO iTt
FATHER

Arrest of Cashier Moore
Does Not Halt JEJaugh

ters Wedding-

ST LOUIS Mo June 20 While her
father Steven A Moore cashier of the
Peoples Bank at Benb wx City Ill
held in his cell here today pending
charges of fraudulent banHlngi his
daughter bliss Laurette Moore was
led to the altar and became the bride
of Harry Hall a contractor

The wedding watt set for this noon
and air Moore to his
daughter away Yesterday he was ar
rested in the Investigation of the Peo
ples Bank witness his
daughters marriage The
however was not delayed The fathers
part omitted and in Ute presence of
those gathered in the Father
Shields of St Matthews Church

ceremony
Moore was cashier of the bank and as

it was about to fail tcld a story of
being held up and robbed by masked
men The robbery took place In the
daytime Only four dolours was loft
in the bank

He confessed when arrested that the
bank was not robbed and salt others
directed him to put up this story to
cover frauds which he detailed

LOSS IS 100000I-

N CINCINNATI FIRE

Power Plant and Box Factory of

Glass Company Burned to

Ground
CINCINNATI June Fire starting

this morning destroyed thi power plant
and factory of the Charles Bolt
Glass Company in the eastern part of
the city

The ass Is estimated at 169000 fully
covered with insurance

The base was discovered in the boiler
room of the plant and was spread by a
bjjgh before it could je controlled
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MrsMyrtle Platt
of Chicago mentioned in the divorce
suit brought sJri Cc William F
Tucker is in this city at the homo of
the Rev William S S yres ItS Willis
avenue west It Is rumored that she
is about a marry a Detroit man and
this ie not denied

Mrs Tucker charged thfct her husband
did not her although she al
leged he traveled about the country
for his health with Mrs Platt as a
nurse The bill declared tht the army
man met the nurse in the Philippines
where she was teaching and took her
with him to Mt Clemens Chicago and
throughout the West

JO Wt JS RUMOR

DETROIT
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PITTSFIBLD Mass June
dreda of people are gathered at the
Aero Club thte morning waiting for
some word or meseage from Roger No
ble Burnham and young wife who
started their matrimonial life by a

in a balloon
Floating through cloudland In the

balloon Pittafleld at 1340 oclock this
morning Roger Noble Burnham and his
bride who wa Eleanor Howard War
ing the author both of Brookline
Mass began an aerial honeymoon an
incident unique even In aeronautical his
tory while fully 50 perron sent up
their shouts of good will and happiness
Into the dark night

No word has yet been heard
from the young couple or from
Pilot Van Sleet who had charge of
the balloon The occupants premised
as soon as they landed that they would
telephone Jo the Aero Club and a large
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WRECKED

Attack on House and Sun
day School Follows Black

Hand Trouble

St Sod i Sunday School early this
morning practlgally destroyed the build
lug

This followed Black Hand letters that
have been received by the pastor the
Rev Father James Zuccarelli and it Is
thought the bomb was exploded In an
effort to assassinate him as he was shot
at recently in the street

The Sunday School adjoins St Roccos
Church It Is a twostory brick building
the upper floor being occupied as a rec-

tory Until a few days ago Father Zuc
carelli slept in a room on the upper
floor facing the street but with the ad
vent of the warm weather he moved to
a room In the rear

At 3 oclock this morning he was
hurled from his bed by a crash that
rocked the building He hastened down
stairs and found the front wall tornout
and nearly every window Inthe place
broken When thepolice arrived they
discovered that two bombs had been

HOME OF A PRIEST

BY BOMB

N rJUp E
bomb Plol

j

NEWARK its
placed tat tho r pf

¬

¬

placedatf the door but that one
h exploded The fuse of the other
had out It was found to be made
of dynamite placed In a tin can No
arrests have yet been made

Had Much Trouble
Father Zuccarelli has been having

trouble with his brotherinlaw Salva
tore Musuinesce for time Recent-
ly Musumesce fired three shots at the
priest in the street but his aim was bad

hemissed He was arrested and
found and Is now waiting sen
tence

Musumesce is an undertaker and lived
adjoining the church on the
side from the Sunday school
not get along with the
he was arrested in connection with some
Black Hand outrages in the vicinity of
the church Father ws
as a witness

While the priest was on the stand
Musumesce cried He is an assassin
Father began suit for slan
der and the following day Musumesoe
say him on the street near the church
whipped out a revolver and shot three
times effect
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FROM BALLOON TOUR-

No Message From Couple Who Are Taking Aerial

Honeymoon Trip Arranged by Charles J Glid
den and Excites Wide Attention

CROWDS AWAIT WORD

J

number of friends and curious people
have assembled here in order to rind
out what a honeymoon in a balloon Is

likeMr and Mrs Burnham were married-
at noon yesterday in the Rose Garden at
New Forest the country home of Mrs
Emma Fay at Woods Hole Cape God
and after the ceremony started by train
for Plttsfleld to carry out the unique
trip which was arranged by Charles
J Glidden millionaire automobilist and
balloon pilot

Below were left thousands of cheer-
ing people and a band added to the
merriment by playing Are On

Favoring light
winds caused the basket to rise slowly
and gently and the wind seemed to

a safe journey in almost a
lIre toward Boston Later in the t
the wind changed and probably the bal-
loon will be landed somewhere farther
north than Boston either In New Hamp
shire or

n
bee

Vermont

¬

¬

¬

PRICE ONE CENT

IN SIGEL MYSTERY

Letter to Missing Chinaman
Found at National

Hotel

MAY GIVE NEW TRACE
OF ALLEGED SLAYER

EnvelopeJBears Name qn Back of
Sam New York as Ap

parent Sender

One of the most important clues
that has been placed in the hands of
the Washington police in their ef-

forts to trace the actions in this city
of Leung Ling alias William L
Leon the Chinarian accused of
the murder of Et s of
New York city was furnished In-

spector Boardman chief bf detec-
tives early this The
Times through the discovery the
National Hotel of aSpecial delivery

TIMES DISCOVERS

IMPORT CLUE

c

t

letter addressed to
Chinaman from Sam Wm of

Wing

morn 4y

the ml
r

¬

>

¬

>
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York city
The letter was mailed at 6 p ni

June 11 and reached the National
Hotel the same evening

Address on Letter
Mr William Lone care of G F

Schutt National Hotel Washing-
ton D C is the address on this
Important letter while the name
ot the Apparent sender is written-
on the back as Mr Sam Wing 85
Bayard street New York city

A number of Chinese characters
preceded the name of Wing

The day clerk of the oilFVce

It was called for by the postqfflips au-

thorities after application had been
made by the police

Other Developments

Otner Important developments In the
murder mystery unearthed today by re
porters for The Times follow

Leon and a Chinese companion
telephoned to 3Yew York city late last
Wednesday night from the Fritz Ben
ter Hotel near Chinatown district

An unknown Chinaman telephoned-
to York from the National Ho

tel Thursday night
Leon and a girl took an

ride for two Joe Tor
rlllo a National Hotel chauffeur Jane
0 and went to the rrftb the
same chauffeur June 12

p
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automo-
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The accused Chinaman
girl bonging on his arm tr
near the Capitol about a

Ao direct evidence
Ling topped at the National Hotel
hug been disclosed

Leon told Joe Torrlllp the chauf-

feur who drove him to the Union

Station when he left the city that
he bad nlrcay sent his trunk to the
traIn

Wore Different Clothes

The chauffeur who took the couple

riding declares the Chinaman wore a
light suit ef clothes the telegraph op

erator who saw him the same evening

declares he wore a black suit
Leung told the chauffeur at the depot

that he had sent lois trunk to the sta
tion The hotel authorities do not know

of any trunk being received for the
Chinaman or sent out at his order

The evidence of the men who took no

tice of the presence of the Chinaman

and the woman in Washington is some

what conflicting Time has passed since
they saw the couple and none of them
can positively identify the pictures of

the accused man which have been

shown them Particular notice of the
couple was taken only because of

at the unusual sight of a pretty
white girl accompanying a Chinaman

and acting as though she were attached
to him

Joe Torrillo the chauffeur who holds

forth at the National Hotel had as good-

an opportunity of seeing them and re
membering them as any one In the city

but he declared this morning that he
could not swear that the man who rode

with him was the man In the picture
Looks Like Him

It looks like him all right said
Joe He wore a light suit of clothes

talked seed English While they
were riding with me for two hours and
a half I did net hear much that was
said They appeared to be spooning
some in the back of tlfe automobile but
that is so common on such joy rides

that I paid ifttl attention to it
When I took them to the train two

days l Uf the Ctoiaeinan told m he
had airily ttt trunk down He
did not my front WW hotel he had
sent it

The conflict of the stories at the Na
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